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Factors Concerning the Use of 
the Type UX 250 Power Amplifier Tube 

By A. R. WILSON, Service Deparlment 

It haS been generally conceded The filament rating is 1.25 amperes 
that the greater the amount of ener- at 1.5 volts, which is the same us that 
gy or power supplied to the speaker for a UX 210 tube. The material 
by the last audio stage tube the bet- used for the filament, however, is the 
ter the quality. This, of course, is coated ribbon type similar to that 
assuming that all other considera- used in the UX 281 Rectifier tube. 
tions are equal. The desire for The filament operates at a dull red 
good tone quality with reasonable heat and the low operating tempera
volume is of paramount importance ture and increased size of this 61a
to the great majority of listeners. ment results in minimum ripple volt
To tltis end power lubes such as the age or hum when operated from an 
] 71 and the 210 type have played AC source. The UX 250 is of the 
an important part. The type 171 low-mu type, the amplification faclor 
power tube is especiully desirable for being 3.8. 
average home usc as it does not re- The coated filament is not affected 
quire the high plate voltage of the by traces of gas and a slight blue 
210 type and at the same time pro- glow will not impair or affect the 
vides the speaker with ample volume. performance of the tube provided 
The type 210 tube is a logical choice the resistane 'oln the grid circuit is 
for those who have demanded more kept low, preferably not over 10,000 
volume than the 111 type of tube ohms, to avoid a decrease in bias 
is capable of delivering. Power and which may result from the flow of 
more power has been this season's gas current to the grid. 
cry in regard to audio units. Real- A low-resistance output choke 
izing this demand for great volume with a condenser, or a transformer 
togeUler with good quality the Ra- capable of handling the heavy plate 
dio Corporation of America has re- current of the UX 250 without sat
cently announced a new power am- uration of the core or overheating 
pli6er tube to be known as their UX of the windings, must be provided for 
250 (Cunningham ex 850). The tltis tube to prevent excessive voltage 
various characteristics or tllis tube drop in the plate circuit and to pro-
are listed below: "teet the loud speaker windillgs. 

r'==================================== 
PLATE VOLTAGE 250 BOO 8" '00 '" -- --
NEG. GRID BIAS voltage " " 6.1 ,. 

" PLATE CURRENT (milliamperes) 28 85 " " " PLATE RESISTANCE (ohms) 2100 2000 1000 1800 1800 

VOLTAGE AMP. FACTOR 3.8 8.8 0.8 8.8 ' .8 
MAX UNDlSTORTED OUTPUT (mllllwatts) 900 1600 '""0 .,,, 

'"'' 

From a casual glance it might 
sccm that this tube is interchange
able with the UX 210. This is true 
to a certain extent but as the plate 
current required is about three times 
that of either the 210 or the 171 
lube, special consideratiOllS must be 
taken into account in the 6lter and 
lhe tube output systems to prevent 
saturation. The rectifying trans
former should, at the sume time, be 
designed to furnish the requisite re
quirements of voltage and current 
for this tube with 0. good margin of 
safety. To meet the demand for 
sutisfaclory equipment for use with 
this new power amplifier, the General 
Radio Company has developed two 
new transformers; a complete recti
fier filter consisting of suitable 
chokes and condensers all mounted 
in a single unit; and an output or 
speaker filter. 

To secure the necessary voltage 
to operate the UX 250 under load 
lit its maximum plate voltage the rec
tifying transformer should have a 
high ,'oitage secondary of at least 
600 volls. The new General Radio 
transformers, known as the Type 
5G5-A and Type 565-B, are intended 
for use in half and full wave rec
tifying systems respectively, employ
ing either one or two UX 28] rec
tifier tubes or equivalent. The Type 
565-A transformer cOllsists of one 
high voltage secondary of 600 volts 
and two low voltage secondaries of 
7.5 volts each for the 6lamenls of the 
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rectifier nnd power amplifier lubes. 
There is also tlRolhcr low voltngc 
secondary of 2.5 ,'olts which is prim
IIrily intended (or usc in conjullction 
with the 226 or 227 t.ypes of lubes 
when t.h.is unit is used in n complete 
two or three s tuf,,"C amplifier. 

The Type 5G5-D full wave trans
(ormer is identical in size and appear
Clnce with the Type 565-A and COII 

sists of two OOO·\'olt high-volwge gel'
ondnries together with two low-\'olt 
age secondaries of 7.5 volts ench . 

The Type 527-A recti6er filter ill
cOl'pomtcll two heavy duty chokes, 
each having an inductance of Hi hcn
ries, nnd a condenser assembly of 
4-2-4 M , F, 

Dolh the Type 565-A and 5G5-B 
tnmsformcrs nrc rated at 200 watts. 
In order to climinnlc any danger due 
to short circuits all connections to 
the instrument aTe bTought out in 
the (orm of rubber~covercd leads of 
various colors which (lre plltinly 
indicated on the name plate. The 
connections to the Type 527-A Rec
ti6er Filter are also leads and it is 
"tty important thot the red lead be 
used in the high "oUng<! side of the 
recti6er system. The direct current 
resistance of the chokes used in the 
Type 5Z7~A Hectifler Filter is 175 
ohms each. These chokes a re made 
with butt joints and have a .003 inch 
air gap in order to prevent satura
tion at high "alues of plate current. 

Qlle of the most common causes 
of distortion in the tube itself is thllt 
resulting from the flow of grid cur
rent. The amount of signal volt
age that mny snfely be impressed 
upoo the grid of the tube with
out current to fiow 
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bins ,'oltllge; actually it is hair the 
squure root of two, or .707 times 
the grid billS voltage. A t the 81tme 
t ime Lhut we nrc interested in pre
H~ntil1g the tube (rom distorting we 
arc also dcsirous of securing the nHU:
imum power output that the tube is 
capable of deli,·cring. The pO\~'er out
put of LI tube, however, is propor
tional to the square of the input volt
age. F or instance, if we had II theo
retical tube tltllt was designed to give 
a one-walt power output wilh n ten
yolt grid swing. and only fl,re volts 
were AVlLilable on the grid of lhis 
tube, a qUIlI'ler of a wult power out
put would rellult. This brings us to 
another considc.l'Iltion of the new UX 
250 power nmplifier tube. A study 
uf its chllrlleleristics shows thnt at 
its maximum plate voltage the signal 
input voltnge necessary to obtain 
thc 4050 millill'lIlt powu output is 

58.8 volts R. M. S. (.7 times the 
grid bias voltage) compared to 2 •. 5 
volts n. M. S. for maximum out
put of the UX 210 tube and 28 volb 
R. M. S. for the UX 171 tube. Now 
if we had only enough sigmll vol tage 
to operate a UX 210 tube at its mllJ(
imum power output available on the 
grid of the UX 250 tube, a little 
figuring with pencil and paper 
would readily show that the output 
available under this condition would 
be about that oC the 171 type of 
tube. All this means that sufficient 
voltage amplification must be em
ployed between the detector and the 
grid of the UX 250 tube if its great
est pOlVer output is to be realized. It 
is well, though, ill normlll service, to 
operate the last audio stage tube be-
10w-f·ull ~pa.cit;yy--ktt .. ing-tt Inr''''''''''''' 
serve of "olllme availllble, a cOlldition 
ravorable to best quality of repro-
duction. 

The UX 250 tube is not parti~ 
cularly suited (or use in a push
putJ output system on nccount 
of the extremely high signll l volt
age nece8sal'y to operate it at 
IIlljt l\'here nellr ils mnximum output. 
The push-pull method o( connecting 
two tubes necessitates twice as much 
signll! input voltage as a single tube 
to secure the maximum power output. 
This means Utat a ,'oltllge Itmplifier 
of high guin must be employed be
h,ecn the output of the detector tube 
lind the two UX 250's. This is not 
particularly recommended since llll 

nmplifier or this sort is rIllher un
stub!e. If morc power ill desired 
than 11 single tube is cnpuble of pro
ducing, two UX 250's rouy be 
connected in parallel with the result 
that the pOHr output will be doubled 
with the same input voltage as is 
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oecessary (or the operation of a sin
gle tube. 

To secure a maximum transfer of 
undistorted energy it has been deter
mined cmpirictlUy that the load 
resistance should be equal to 
twice that of the plate resistance 
of the lube. The DC resistance of 
the windings of an average loud 
speaker is of the order of ] 000 ohms. 
This is the resistance offered to the 
flow of the plate current from the 
plate supply when the speaker is 
used without an output transform
er or equivalent. The resistance 
offered by the speaker to the 
signal voltage generated by the 
output tube is very much higher than 
the DC resistance of the windings, 
('specially at the higher audio lre
(IUcucies. TJlis )'csisttlncc is lcrmed 
the impedance of the speaker and it 
is the combined effect of the rcsis
llloce and the reactance of the unit. 
Th~ avernge impedance of present

day speakers, such as a Western 
Electric, is npproximately 4000 
ohms. Becuuse of this fact and the 
luw plate impedancc oC the UX 250 
tnbe it is not necessary to use an im
pedance Ildjusting device such as an 
output transformer. However, some 
method of coupling must be used be
b'cen the output of this tube and 
the speaker to prevent the high platc 
CUl"l"ent Cram eventually burning out 
Ihe speaker windings, For this pur
pose the Type 587-A speaker filter 
was designed, find it thoroughly in
sulates the speaker from both the 
high voltage and direct current oC 
the tube. This device consists oC a 
heavy duty choke similar in construc
tion to the chokes used in the Type 
587-A Rectifier Filter but having a 
direct current resistance of 250 
ohms. Two 2wC coud~' 1i arc also 
used. The wil'ing diagram of this 
instrument is shown below: 

o---.,.----H--------<o 
Z"' 

INPliT SPf:AKER 

ZM' 
0-----''-------11 0 

Fig, 1 and 2 show respectively the 
schematic wiring diagram o( a single 
sb,ge power amplifier combined with 
a plate supply unit utilizing half and 
full wave rectifying systems respect
i\"e1y, while Fig, 3 shows an experi
mental model of a complete amplifier. 
J\ S mentioned berore, this amplifier 
should be preceded by a voltage am
plifier of sufficient voltage gain, such 
as two stages of double impedance 
employing UX 112 tubes, in order 
to operate the UX 250 tube proper-

Iy. To secure as large a voltage 
gain as possible in the power ampli
fier an audio transformer having a 
ratio of 1 to 6 has been employed. 
From a frequency standpoint the use 
of a high ratio transformer is per
fectly permissible in this case as it 
is working out of a relatively low im
pedance tube. In order to keep this 
impedance as low as possible it is 
recommended that the 112 type of 
tube be employed in the preceding 
stage. 

Two of the General Radio Type 
446 voltage dividers connected in se
ries nre used as the output poten
tiometer device to supply the correct 
lllate potentiuls for a radio receiver. 

In both Figs. 1 and 2 it was 
thought advisable to use an adjust
able center tapped resistance across 
the filament of the power amplifier 
tube and adjust it under actual oper
ating condition (or minimum hum. 

The list o( parts used in the model 
as illustrated is as follows: 
1 General Radio Ty~ 1565-A Transronner 
1 General Radio 'lype 1521-A Rectifier 

Filter 
1 Genera] Radio Type 581-A Speaker 

Filter 
~ GCllcrRl Rnrlio TY]}C 3~!J Sockets 

Fi,.3. An Experimental Sin,le Sta,e Amplifier Combined with a Plate Supply Unit 

It is desirable that the bias re
quired by the tube be supplied from 
the voltage drop across a resistance 
in series with the B-return as shown 
in Figs. I and 2. It will be found that 
this connection compensates almost 
completely for changes in plate volt
age which may occur as a result of 
line voltage variation, since an in
crease in plate voltage CaUses a smull 
increase in plate cunent, which in 
turn raises the npplied "e" bias suf
ficiently to compensate for the new 
value of plate voltage, thus maintain
ing the proper operuting condition 
at aU times. If a decrease in voltage 
occurs, such as would be caused by n 
sudden drain upon the plate supply, 
the reverse acl:ion would take place. 
The movable arm of the Type 
214-A-2,500-ohm Resistor used 
to secure the proper bias voltage 

1 Genera] Radio Type 439 Center Tapped 
Resistance 

1 General Radio Type 431 Adjustable 
Center Tapped Resistance 

I General Radio Type 2&-H Audio Tnms
rormer 

2 General Radio Type 446 Voltage DI ... lrters 
1 Genernl Radio Type 21'-A-2,500 ohIO 

Resistor 
1 Das.e Board 14 ' )[ 16 ' 
I UP Strip &. 4 Binding Posts 
1 Snap Switch. Cord nnd Plug 
4--1 MF Condensers ( In model UIe8C con

densers are mounted In a can sbnllar In 
appearance to that of the Type 581 A 
Filter) 

The ~perimelltal model makes use 
of the half-wave rectifying system. 
If a fulJ -wa\'e system is desired the 
Type 565-B transformer should be 
substituted for the Type 5G5-A 
Transformer and another socket 
should be added for the additional 
rectifier tube. All other parts, how
ever remain the Mme. 
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Apparatus 
In designing suitable equipment for usc with the new UX 250 Power Amplifier Tube several considerations mUllt be 

laken into account. The high plate current of this lube requires that the transformers and chokes employed in the 
plate supply unit be 80 designed that saluration and over heating effects are eliminated. For safely's sake, due to 
the high voltages used, all connections to these new instruments are made in the form of leads. This eliminates the dan
ger from exposed terminals and removes the possibility of short circuits from the terminal strip to the metal case. 
These leads are of ge.nerou8 proportions in regard to length, and prncticlIlIy aU wiring of the plale supply unit 
may be accomplished with them. With the exception of size, the physical appearance of the new transformers and 
filters is identical with that of previous apparatus of the same classification. All these instruments are built with 
same attention to precision and quality of both material and workmanship as is characteristic of all General 
Radio products. 

Type 565 B Full WaYe Tranaformer 

A transformer designed for full
wave rectification utilizating two 
UX 281 Rectifiers. The plate vol tage 
winding is for 1200 V. with Ii center 
tap. There are also two 7.5 
volt secondaries for the filaments of 
the rectifier and power amplifier 
tubes. The primary is designed for 
105 to 120 volt 50-60 cycle line. 
This trnnsformer is rated at 200 
watts. 

Price $20.00 

Dimensions sU" x 5lf,,11 X 51411 

Code word : "TACIT" 

Type 565 A Half Wave Tran,former 

Thill transformer is designed for 
half-wave rectification in conjunc
tion with one UX 281 tube Or equi
valent. The primary it designed for 

lise on a 105-120 volt, 50-60 cycle 
line. There are foul' sccondaries: 
one oC 600 "olts for the plate volt
age; two of 7.5 volts each for the 
Rlaments of a rectifier and power 
amplifier tubes; and one of 2.5 volts 
for the filaments of 226 or 227 type 
of tubes in case this transformer is 
incorporated in a complete two or 
three stage amplifier. This trans
former is rated at 200 watts. 

PI·ice $20.00 
DimenSions 5~" x 5 }.(II X 5\" " 

Code word: "TABOO" 

Type 587 A Power Speaker Filter 

A speaker filter that thoroughl,Y 
insulates the speaker from the high 
plate voltage and current of the lasl 
stage lube. The choke used is of 
unusually heavy construction. This 
choke has an inductance of approx
imately 15 henries and n continu4 
ous current l'uting of 100 milliam
peres. The direct current resistance 
is but 250 ohms. Two microfarad 
condensers are used on eacll side of 
the speaker to insulate it from high 
voltage. Connections to the input 
side are in the form of leads 
while the speaker is connected to the 
two binding posls. 

Price $10.00 

Dimensions 4 ¥,II X 8 M" x 4 ~ 
Code word: 'FATAL" -

Type 527 A Redifier Filter 

In the filter unit caution must be 
exercised in choosing the condensers 
and chokes which go to make up 
this very important unit. The chokes 
should have a sufficient current-car
I'ying rllting, in excess of what will 
ultimately be drawn from the plate 
supply, so that at no time the induct
ance of the choke will drop due to 
high direct current. 

The Type 527-A Rectifier Filter 
is mounted in the same size and 
style case as the type 565-A 
& -B transformers. It consists 
of two heavy duty chokes with an in4 
ductance of approximately 18 henries 
each and a continuous current rating 
of 100 milliamperes. The direct 
cUl'l'ent resistnnce of each choke is 
but 175 ohms. The condenser assem
bly consists of n 4-2-4 mf combina
tion which tlrc rated al 1000 volts 
DC. 

Price--$25.00 

Dimensions S}{" x S}.(1f x 5}t" 

Code word: "FATTY" 
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